AGENDA

1:00—2:00  Pre-Service Certificate Information Session
           Angie Gant
           Target Audience: Field placement directors, certification
           officials, those who enter candidates into TPMS, and other
           individuals who work with pre-service candidates

2:10—4:10   New Program Approval Standards
             (Including Possible Sources of Evidence)
             Enjolia Farrington
             Bobbi Ford
             Paquita Morgan
             James Ritter
             Target Audience: EPP heads, assessment directors,
             program directors, and other individuals who participate in
             program approval

4:20—5:00  Transforming Educator Preparation (TEP) Conference
           Action Plan Follow-up Session for Team Leads or
           Designees
           Penney McRoy
           Target Audience: TEP conference team leads or their
           designees

5:00         Adjourn